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A Page reference guide for PAA users
Many Markets. One Voice.
Platts Agriculture Alert (PAA) provides up-to-the-minute developments, price discovery, and market commentary for the sugar, biofuels, grains, oilseeds, vegetable oils, animal feed & protein markets, ensuring you have the critical information you need in your real-time platform of choice, to make profitable decisions. Platts agricultural price assessments are backed by robust methodology so that you can act decisively and with confidence. This quick guide to Platts Agriculture Alert is designed to improve your user experience by providing you essential information to help you discover and navigate through the vast array of the PAA content more efficiently.

It includes page numbers/codes to assessments and commentary by region for key content.

Platts Agriculture Alert (PAA) Basic Service
PAA begins with the basic service, providing you with access on your platform of choice to Platts' daily assessments, market heards, news, commentary, and rationales. Users may purchase PAA as a stand-alone product or as an add-on to Platts Biofuels Alert (PBF).

This document is updated on a regular basis so be sure to periodically check that you are using the most recent version of the document by going to www.spglobal.com/platts/plattscontent/_assets/files/en/symbol-directories/page-directories/agriculture-alert-page-directory.pdf.
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